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From The Window by Ariel McMillan is Short Stories Riley is a shy, college student that spends most of her days in her head, making up stories about people she sees from the window of her favorite cafe. One day, a guy locks eyes with her from across the street and spins Riley's world. How will this quirky girl handle his advances? Will she actually come out of her shell? Is there a reason to face reality?

Barefoot Heroine

By: Ann Mauren

Former CIA agent Ash Ryan has finally found a stress-free dream job. But his life turns bitterly painful when he falls desperately in love with Ellery Mayne, the entrancing but clueless subject of his company's security contract. This short story from the Mayne Attraction series reveals the secret life of Ellery as seen through the eyes of a man who adores her but believes he will never get to meet her.

Silver Bella

By: Lucy Monroe

She is the only thing he wants to unwrap. Bella Jackson models clothes only the most sexually confident woman would dare to wear. But there's a secret hiding behind the bad-girl reputation and barely there couture. Under the covers, she's a total novice. At least it was a secret. Not anymore, thanks to an ex's blabbing. Now she's been branded with a potentially career-ending label: Ice Queen. Only years of practice keep the nerves at bay, and her signature walk rock steady—until a tall, sexy Texan's gaze fixes like a laser beam on her scantily clad body. And her stiletto heels miss a step. From the moment Jake Barton locks eyes with the smoking-hot woman on the catwalk, he knows it's only a matter of time. He never expected the heat between them to melt away her aloof façade before they've even touched, revealing the vulnerable woman underneath. Suddenly he realizes he wants more than a roll in the hay. Now to convince her to take a chance on Texas—and him—before their fragile relationship is bulldozed by tabloid lies and innuendo. Originally published in the anthology Merry Christmas, Baby Product Warnings Contains a sexy, green-eyed, Texas oilman who knows what he wants. And a career-driven model who wants like mad to give it to him...all wrapped up in a skimpy bow.
**Ki kopog, ki kopog?**

By: *Krisz Nadasi*

The Hungarian edition of "Knock-knock". Egy rejtély a múltban, egy találós kérdés a jelenben - novella egy lányról és egy kisfiúról Mikulás idején.

**All for Me Box Set**

By: *Alexis Noelle*

Do you remember your first love? The first time you let yourself care about someone? Follow four couples down their separate paths through love, and heartache. Nothing in life is ever easy, and these couples prove that when you want something you have to be willing to fight for it.

**Men of Inked Books 4-6**

By: *Chelle Bliss*

Join the Gallo siblings — Thomas, Anthony, and City — as their lives are forever turned upside down by irresistible passion and unexpected love. This box set contains books four through six in the Men of Inked series - Uncover Me, Without Me, and Honor Me. Over 1000 pages of Men of Inked hotness!

**A Family Affair Shorts: Peace**

By: *Mary Campisi*

The story before the story... What happened before A Family Affair began? Bestselling author Mary Campisi answers this question in her new Park Bench series. These short stories make the perfect park-bench read, and are named after her signature park bench covers. In A Family Affair Shorts: Peace , Book Five, Charles visits Miriam and Lily, as he’s done for the past several years. Their time is ordinary and enjoyable, and passes too quickly. There’s already talk about the next visit and Lily’s fourteenth birthday in a few months. Such grand plans and dreams that will die on the icy road with Charles and create what can only be called fate as his two families converge... And that’s where A Family Affair begins! Charles has written six letters that will reveal the choice he’s made in order to live a more authentic life. However, he dies before he can distribute the letters, and it will take years before they are discovered! Note: These stories are intended for those who’ve read A Family Affair , Book One in the Truth in Lies series, and provide an in-depth look into the lives of the characters readers love to love—even a few they love to hate. Don’t miss these compelling collections! Park Bench series: Book One: A Family Affair Shorts: Destiny Book Two: A Family Affair Shorts: Regret Book Three: A Family Affair Shorts: Love Book Four: A Family Affair Shorts: Heartbreak Book Five: A Family Affair Shorts: Peace

**Whispers in the Snow**

By: *Jessica Blair*

A gorgeous Christmas novella from enchanting saga author Jessica Blair . . . December 1964. Kate Slater has been brought up in London by an Aunt who she has always called Mum because she never knew her mother and father. Two years after her Aunt dies, Kate receives a letter from a solicitor in Lincolnshire, telling her that if she contacts him in person she could learn something which might be to her advantage. Kate has never been north of London and does not relish heading to Lincolnshire especially as snow has been forecast. She is inclined to ignore the letter, but something or someone ushers her to head there. Kate learns from the solicitor that she has been left a property by an Aunt she never knew existed. She is taken to inspect the cottage. It is in bad repair, isolated, near an old wartime airfield. Kate's immediate reaction is to sell it and return to London. But then the whisperings of ghosts grow stronger and urge Kate to stay. This short story from saga author Jessica
Blair is the perfect tonic for winter . . .

**Cuori di carta**

By : AA. VV.
Un serial killer alla disperata ricerca della “donna giusta”. Una donna che veglia il suo uomo in coma. Le avventure “tragicomic-amorose” di Viola, che bacia tutti... o quasi. Un dialogo ironico e nostalgico sull'amore e il mondo reale. Una mela rossa che porta l'amore di una donna dalla fiaba al mito. Un amore immortale che profuma di agrifoglio, neve e nocciole tostate. Due amanti che la morte non può minacciare. Sei autrici e sette racconti sull'amore e le sue contraddizioni, i suoi segreti, le sue folie.

**Love Versus the Bachelor**

By : Vicki Connellan
Joey’s a self-proclaimed life long bachelor. He’s content with his life and doesn’t need the love, marriage and happy ever after to be happy. He’s a playboy who doesn’t want to settle down with one woman. His job takes him all over the world and he’s met lots of women in many countries, but it’s when he goes home to small town Shelton to visit with his grandfather for a few weeks that he finds Megan, the most beautiful girl he’s ever met. Can Megan, the kind caring neighbour, break through the locks around Joey’s heart? It’s been a long time since Megan has seen the teenage boy she once had a crush on, and he most definitely wasn’t the scrawny kid with shaggy hair and braces that she remembers. Joey’s changed, and not just physically. Gone is the geeky teenager and in his place is the strong, sexy, confident man of her dreams, the man that she can never have a future with. With the shared care of Ed, Joey’s aging grandfather, the pair are drawn together and it isn’t long before a bond develops. When Joey’s protector instincts kick in and he takes steps to rid Megan of her life long tormentor things start to heat up between them. But is it enough to change Joey’s bachelor mindset, or is Megan destined to carry on alone?

**Calciatori? No, grazie!**

By : Valentina Cristiani
Giulia ha un grande sogno: trovare l'Amore, quello con la A maiuscola. In questo breve racconto vi racconterà la sua storia e di come ha, infine, capito che... Calciatori? No, grazie!
4,500 years ago, humans migrated from the Eurasian steppe to Central Europe and thus may have contributed to the spread of the Indo-European language family. Indo-European languages from the steppe. Multiple burial of father, mother, and two sons ca. 2659-2501 B.C.E. (Corded Ware culture; Naumburg, Sachsen-Anhalt, Germany). I am trying to list the beneficiaries of Indo-Pak clashes by descending order. 1. Politicians: They achieved to divert public attention. One of them were addressed as Goddess Durga by another future beneficiary. And a professor became President. 2. Answered Jul 22, 2017 · Author has 994 answers and 1.3m answer views. I am trying to list the beneficiaries of Indo-Pak clashes by descending order. Politicians: They achieved to divert public attention. One of them were addressed as Goddess Durga by another future beneficiary. The second fact is very important also for determination of the order of migration of speaker of particular Indo-European languages from their Urheimat. Indo-European voiced aspirated stops *bh, *dh, *gh transformed in Proto-Albanian to simple voiced stops b, d, g, and coincided with the voiced stops which were preserved from the Indo-European state. In this respect, the Proto-Albanian language has evolved the same way as a lot of languages, including Baltic, Slavic, Germanic, Illyrian and Thracian, Celtic, and Iran.